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1.  Beyond the Bell Proposal Abstract 
Beyond the Bell (BTB) consults a wide variety of stakeholders to provide services based on 
student, family, and community needs.  Emerson and Unity Elementary schools serve some of 
the neediest families in the District, with high poverty and percentages of families speak Spanish 
at home and single parent families.  Many Emerson children are already behind academically 
because they enter kindergarten with no preschool experience.  West Middle School (WMS) is 
the “tough” middle school that serves the lowest-income families in the higher-crime parts of 
town.  At all three, many children have only two meals a day because parents “work all the 
time.”  Iowa Assessments proficiency percentages show major gaps, between the sites and the 
state and among categories of children, and about one-fifth of Unity students do not complete the 
Iowa Assessments because they have a special education curriculum.  Emerson and WMS have 
reading and math SINA designations, and the school district is DINA-6 in reading and math.  
From this evidence and review of CSIP goals, children at the proposed sites have the following 
needs, in order of priority, and they can not afford to pay for help with them: 
1.  A safe, consistent, structured, supportive, and stimulating environment after school; 
2.  Academic assistance in reading and math, especially for less advantaged children; 
3.  Educational enrichment activities that families are unable to provide; 
4.  Assistance with English literacy and family literacy; and 
5.  Activities to enable academic achievement, i.e., social skills, healthy snacks, and exercise. 
BTB provides the safe and stimulating environment that responds to these needs and offers the 
mentoring and advocacy that engage and support the high needs children.  BTB works closely 
with the school district to address student needs in three areas:  academics, social skills, and 
physical well-being.  To increase academic achievement, Iowa-certified teachers assess each 
child individually and deliver appropriate instruction at no more than a 1:10 teacher-student 
ratio.  BTB aligns its programming with school day instruction through regular input from 
district administrators, based on CSIP goals, and regular communication with school staff.  To 
build social skills, BTB emphasizes character development in activities that increase cultural 
awareness, such as music, dance, cooking, and recreation.  BTB helps students increase social 
competence through the same “Second Step” curriculum that the district uses during the day.  
BTB staff promote a positive, professional, and respectful environment and Youth Workers, who 
supervise students at a 1:15 ratio whenever they are not working with teachers, provide 
enrichment activities, advocate for students, and serve as role models.  To improve physical 
well-being, BTB provides healthy snacks during the school year and healthy lunches and snacks 
in the summer.  Daily, students participate in a wide variety of recreational activities that 
combine learning and physical exercise and help students develop teamwork skills.  During the 
school year, BTB offers four Family Literacy Nights where families, BTB staff, and school staff 
share a meal and participate in activities focused on literacy and mathematics.   
BTB proposes programs that operate every school day before and after school: two hours before 
school at the elementary sites and half an hour before school at WMS.  All programs operate for 
2.5 hours each day after school, with an extra hour on Mondays when the district dismisses early 
for teacher professional development.  BTB proposes to serve the elementary children for six 
weeks during the summer. .Programming goals are: 
Goal 1:  Increase students’ academic achievement. 
Goal 2:  Increase student, parent, and school staff communication to improve student success. 
Goal 3:  Increase student attachment to education, their peers, adults, and the community. 
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BTB has a decade of experience in programming that evaluations show complements and 
enhances the academic performance, achievement, and positive youth development of students.   
Over its years of service to children, families, and the community, BTB kept up with current 
afterschool research in order to design, improve, and enhance programming and operations.   
BTB recruits, hires, and trains highly-qualified staff, provides them with appropriate professional 
development, and works to retain them to increase students’ potential for healthy and socially 
competent behavior.  A Multi-Site Manager oversees daily operations at the three sites, BTB 
teachers and Youth Workers serve children directly, and volunteers provide enrichment activities 
and one-on-one tutoring.  All BTB sites hold Iowa childcare licenses and are located in public 
school buildings that comply with Special Education and ADA regulations.  Regular school 
buses transport students between their homes and the program.  At sites where many families 
speak Spanish, at least one BTB staff member is bilingual. Although the program targets students 
with academic deficiencies, BTB does not deny access to any student.  All BTB programming is 
free from discrimination and provides equal opportunity for all participants. 
Partners, stakeholders, and supporters provide members for the BTB Advisory Committee, 
which meets regularly to establish and review program policies, identify and resolve challenges, 
and monitor program success.  BTB’s experienced independent evaluator provides stakeholders 
with annual reports on the school year and summer programs.  The Advisory Committee uses 
evaluations to promote and expand high-quality programming.  Committee members advocate 
for BTB, maintain collaborations, forge new alliances, and seek new funding sources to ensure a 
broad support base and long-term sustainability.  As a Cohort I (2003-08) program, the Advisory 
Committee worked with 21st CCLC through a year-long training and technical assistance to 
develop a local sustainability plan in 2007.  Since then, partners, businesses, and grants have 
contributed the funds and in-kind resources to sustain BTB.  To promote sustainability, BTB 
continues to target youth with academic needs, coordinates regularly with the LEA, hires and 
retains certified teachers and other highly qualified staff, acquires and maintains childcare 
licenses, and works closely with the district, schools, parents, and students.   
With the same core program citywide, BTB provides brochures about the program in two 
languages to ensure communication with non-English speaking parents.  BTB’s long-standing 
partnership with the school district and record of effectiveness means that schools refer 
academically needy children to the program regularly.  BTB staff make personal contact with 
potential participants, school personnel, and parents.  The community learns about the program 
in multiple ways, including through the BTB website.  BTB has effective champions who inform 
the community about quality afterschool programming at every opportunity. 
BTB partners include the school district, Siouxland Human Investment Partnership, and United 
Way of Siouxland, and more than 60 community-based organizations that provide education-
enhancement programming.  BTB uses the web-based Cayen System Academic Plus Software, 
which Cayen designed to capture all data necessary for 21st CCLC reporting requirements, and 
has engaged an experienced independent evaluator who develops and implements detailed 
evaluation plans.  Overall, 72% of the requested budget will support the staff necessary to 
provide children with a safe environment and high-quality academic and enrichment services. 
BTB requests competitive priority status because (1) this application proposes to serve children 
in two schools designated in need of assistance (SINA) under Title I and (2) a collaboration of 
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership, a community-based organization, and the Sioux City 
Community School District, which receives funds under Title I, jointly submit this application.   
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2.  Student Needs Assessment. Beyond the Bell (BTB) provides services based on student, 
family, and community needs.  Table 1 compares Sioux City and Iowa overall with the census 
tracts the proposed elementary sites serve.  The proposed middle school site serves about one-
third of local 6th – 8th grade students in multiple census tracts, but Emerson is one of the feeder 
schools for West Middle.  Generally, Sioux City has low incomes and educational levels and 
high poverty, but residents within the proposed site boundaries are even more disadvantaged.  

Table 1.  Sioux City Demographics Compared with Iowa 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 
Census*, 2006-2010 ACS 5-year Estimates. 

Sioux City Emerson Unity Iowa 
All Tract 14 Tract 1 All 

Population size* 82,684 4,410 4,493 3,046,355 
Median age* 33.7 28.7 32.2 36.6 
Born in the United States 
English only spoken at home 

89.8% 
83.6% 

79.1% 
65.6% 

87.1% 
78.7% 

95.4% 
93.2% 

All parents in the workforce 77.1% 53.5% 77.7% 73.6% 
Median household income 
Per capita income 

$42,678 
$21,147 

$35,779 
$13,999 

$32,731 
$15,880 

$48,872 
$25,335 

People below poverty level 15.4% 20.3% 10.4% 11.6% 
Families below poverty level 
   With related children < 18 
 Female-headed in poverty 
   With related children < 18 

11.5% 
19.6% 
35.8% 
46.3% 

15.6% 
24.0% 
36.3% 
50.5% 

9.3% 
14.2% 
29.4% 
30.1% 

7.4% 
12.7% 
29.8% 
37.8% 

% of families female-headed  12.6% 18.0% 19.0% 9.0% 
Education (age 25+) < HS 
   High school graduate 
   Bachelor’s degree or more 

16.2% 
34.6% 
20.3% 

34.2% 
37.1% 
6.0% 

22.0% 
42.0% 
2.9% 

10.1% 
34.4% 
24.5% 

BTB proposes programs at three Title I eligible sites.  The sites have current afterschool 
programming consisting of safe and reliable child care, but few enrichment activities, no 
transportation at the elementary schools, and no Family Literacy programming or outreach.  
Table 2.  Site populations, free/reduced cost lunch %s (Source:  Iowa Department of 

Education 2012 for 2011-2012), plans for BTB service 
School: Emerson Unity West Middle LEA 

Student enrollment  211 501 893 14,126 
Race                               White 

Black/African American 
Native American 

Hispanic 
Asian American 

Two or more races 

42.7% 
6.6% 
8.5% 

34.6% 
1.4% 
6.2% 

52.6% 
2.6% 
2.2% 

36.5% 
4.4% 
1.4% 

49.4% 
8.1% 
4.0% 

32.7% 
4.3% 
1.1% 

57.2% 
4.6% 
3.5% 

28.6% 
3.7% 
2.2% 

% free/reduced cost lunch 81.5% 79.6% 70.8% 55.3% 
SINA designations SINA-1 - Both --- Math SINA-6 

Reading SINA-7 
DINA-6 

Both 
Planned #: school year (180 days 
before/after); summer (30 days) 

SY:  60 
Summer:  25 

SY:  60 
Summer:  45 SY:  90  

Planned # families to serve with 
Family Literacy 20 30 30  
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BTB consults a wide variety of stakeholders about the identification of needs and development 
of the program, including children and families, school administrators and teachers, district 
officials, and partners.  Representatives of all of these meet regularly as an advisory committee 
to monitor progress.  Participating children, teachers, and principals communicate their needs 
daily during the program and children, families, and teachers complete an annual written survey.  
Even with the limited programming BTB is able to provide at the proposed sites, enrollment at 
all three has reached the limits of staff capacity.  Families say their greatest need is for safe 
reliable child care and school staff say they want the individualized academic assistance BTB 
can provide.  Children say they like to spend time with their friends at BTB, the field trips, and 
the activities, but they really want BTB to build a swimming pool and offer horseback riding. 
Emerson Elementary serves some of the neediest families in the District. 

 Emerson has a high percentage of families who speak Spanish at home.  Most children speak 
English well, but the lack of English, a young average age, and low education levels make it 
difficult for parents communicate with the school and help their children with homework.   

 Many Emerson children enter kindergarten with no preschool experience and parents say 
they want their children to have the individualized academic help BTB provides.  For 
example, one fourth grader who didn’t know her multiplication facts was embarrassed to 
admit that in class, but mastered them when working with a teacher in a very small group. 

 BTB staff discovered some Emerson children putting extra snacks in their pockets because, 
they said, “we don’t have any food at home.”  From then on, staff (at their own expense) 
made sure these children had supplementary food before they left the program. 

 Emerson has high mobility because it serves children from area shelters.  When families 
leave the shelters, they transfer their children to other schools.  A high proportion of the 
battered women’s shelter residents are American Indian, and they sometimes take their 
children out of school and to one of the three reservations nearby in Nebraska.  

 There are no structured activities for most Emerson children after school except for BTB.  
They can play on the school playground, but buses drop off middle school youth at Emerson 
and those youth often linger there, smoking and acting tough.  The neighborhood is such that 
staff sometimes walk children home from school and say they feel fearful doing so.   

 Emerson currently has at least 20 more families who want to enroll their children in BTB 
than the current limited program can serve. 

Unity Elementary opened in 2008, combining the enrollments of two previous schools.   
 Unity serves middle class neighborhoods and the trailer parks that house some of the area’s 

most disadvantaged families.  About three-fourths of Unity’s families live in the trailer parks. 
 Unity serves the largest geographic area of any Sioux City elementary school.  About 75% of 

Unity children use bus transportation because of the large area and the high percentage of 
families with both parents in the workforce.  The area was undeveloped before Unity was 
built.  Now, the school serves as a center for the children who have few other opportunities 
for constructive and healthy activities outside of school time.  The principal estimates that 
only three or four of Unity’s 500+ students have the resources to travel to other afterschool 
opportunities, such as Girls, Inc. or the Boys Club.  Finally, more registered sex offenders 
live in Unity’s zip code than in any other part of the metropolitan area.  As a result, the 
school locks its playground after school for safety, further limiting opportunities for students. 

 Unity provides the Intellectual Disabilities program for the LEA, serving all the District’s 
PK-5 students who have moderately severe Level 2 Intellectual Disabilities.  About 20% of 
Unity’s students have a Special Education curriculum and this is the largest SPED population 
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in the district.  These children take the Iowa Alternative Assessments instead of the standard 
Iowa Assessments that children without a SPED curriculum take. 

 Only one-third of Unity parents have more than a high school education and nearly one-
fourth have less than high school, making it difficult for them to help with academics.   

 Given the needs described above, Unity’s principal calls BTB “an absolute necessity.” 

West Middle School (WMS) serves the city’s lowest-income families with 6th-8th grade youth. 
 Of Sioux City’s three middle schools, 50.3% of the students at East are eligible for free or 

reduced-cost lunch, 63.7% at North are eligible, and 70.8% at West are eligible.  
 As is the case throughout the state, academic achievement declines in Sioux City middle 

schools.  However, WMS is particularly afflicted by this malady.   
 WMS is the “tough” middle school in town and student behavior is often challenging. Iowa 

Third Judicial District Juvenile Court Judge Brian Michaelson said high quality afterschool 
programs can address academic and attendance difficulties and unsupervised time after 
school.  “These risk factors are the strongest predictors of adolescent substance abuse and 
behavioral issues,” he said, and “after-school hours—3 to 6 p.m.—are the prime time for 
juvenile and gang-related crime on school days” (Welp 2006).   

 Even with the limited program BTB currently provides at WMS, parents say they are grateful 
for the homework help and a safe place for their children after school 

 Youth in the current BTB program say they appreciate the academic assistance and the 
opportunity to “stay fit” from the sports the program offers.  Two said BTB helps them “stay 
out of trouble after school” and “stay off the streets,” and others said BTB helps them “get 
away from family.”  Many said they like seeing friends and “hanging out” at BTB.  One said, 
“It is a privilege to be here.” 

Table 3.  2011-12 Iowa Assessment proficiency percentages in reading (R) and math (M) 
Achievement Gaps Emerson Unity Iowa 3rd-5th West Middle Iowa 6th-8th 

Reading/Math: R M R R R M R M R M 
All 57.9 77.0 72.6 77.8 75.2 78.6 51.2 60.8 66.1 75.0 
African American N/A N/A N/A N/A 48.2 49.8 43.6 45.2 37.8 44.5 
Asian American N/A N/A N/A N/A 76.5 83.1 59.3 80.3 76.5 82.6 
Native American N/A N/A N/A N/A 61.0 67.4 50.0 50.0 47.0 58.6 
European American 67.2 84.5 70.8 76.2 79.0 81.9 60.7 69.3 70.0 78.7 
Hispanic/Latino/a 41.6 71.1 71.3 84.4 57.6 65.3 40.6 50.5 45.6 56.9 
Free/Reduced Lunch 56.5 76.4 69.6 76.2 62.7 67.2 46.1 56.4 50.1 60.0 
Special Education  N/A N/A N/A N/A 36.4 48.0 14.0 15.5 21.8 31.8 
Eng. Lang. Learners 53.0 85.1 81.3 86.7 46.5 58.6 16.3 35.6 20.0 37.5 
Sources:  Sioux City Community Schools (2012) and Iowa Department of Education (2012). 
From the evidence above and review of CSIP goals, children and families at the proposed sites 
have the following needs, in order of priority, and they can not afford to pay for help with them: 
1.  A safe, consistent, structured, supportive, and stimulating environment after school; 
2.  Academic assistance in reading and math, especially for less advantaged children; 
3.  Educational enrichment activities that families are unable to provide; 
4.  Assistance with English literacy and family literacy; and 
5.  Activities to enable academic achievement, i.e., social skills, healthy snacks, and exercise. 
BTB proposes the programming described below to address these district, student, family, and 
community needs directly. 
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3.  Project.  BTB provides the safe and stimulating environment that responds to family, school, 
and community needs at the proposed sites and the mentoring and advocacy that engage and 
support the high needs children.  BTB works closely with the school district to address student 
needs in three areas:  academic achievement, social skill building, and physical well-being.  To 
increase academic achievement, Iowa-certified teachers assess each child individually and 
deliver appropriate instruction at no more than a 1:10 teacher-student ratio.  BTB aligns its 
programming with school day instruction through regular input from district administrators, 
based on CSIP goals, and regular communication with school staff.  To build social skills, BTB 
emphasizes character development in activities that increase cultural awareness, such as music, 
dance, cooking, and recreation.  BTB helps students increase social competence through the 
same “Second Step” curriculum that the district uses during the school day.  BTB staff promote a 
positive, professional, and respectful environment and the front-line BTB Youth Workers, who 
supervise students at a 1:15 ratio whenever they are not working with teachers, advocate for 
students and serve as role models.  To improve physical well-being, BTB provides healthy 
snacks during the school year and healthy lunches and snacks during the summer.  Daily, BTB 
students participate in a wide variety of recreational activities that combine learning and physical 
exercise and help students develop teamwork skills.   
District principals and teachers refer children with academic deficiencies to BTB, especially 
when they know the children need a safe environment after school, and BTB gives enrollment 
preference to the children the schools refer.  Evaluations demonstrate that BTB programming 
increases academic achievement, social skills, family literacy, and school safety. 
Programming includes a variety of academic, enrichment, and family literacy services and will 
operate at the elementary schools for two hours immediately before school and from 3:30 to 6:00 
pm five days a week.  At the middle school, BTB will operate from 7:15 to 7:45 am and 2:45 to 
5:15 pm five days a week.  The district dismisses students one hour early on Mondays to allow 
for teacher professional development, and BTB operates during that hour, too.  In the summer, 
BTB serves elementary children for 30 days, Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm, 
providing surround care from 7:30 to 8:30 am and 4:00 to 5:30 pm at each public school site. 
During the school year, students have 25 minutes of recreation first each day, including skill 
games focusing on group interaction, team building, respect, and cooperative effort, either in the 
school building or on adjacent grounds.  Next, BTB serves a healthy snack provided by the 
district through the USDA National School Lunch Program, and then students work on 
academics and educational enrichment.   
Academic Services.  During the school year, BTB delivers academic assistance to students 
through an Individualized Afterschool Plan (IAP).  At the beginning of the year, families and 
students collaborate to set IAP goals for the student during a Family Literacy Night.  BTB 
teachers assess each student using the IAP goals, information from the day teacher, and the 
student’s school records.  The assessment identifies individual academic deficiencies and enables 
BTB teachers to tailor instruction toward those areas.  BTB staff monitor each student’s progress 
in collaboration with the day teacher and families.  Elementary students who need academic 
assistance participate for 30 minutes per day, Tuesday through Friday, in instruction in the 
area(s) of need.  The instruction consists of tutoring in the designated research-based curricula 
that adhere to District standards and benchmarks.  At the middle school, students receive 1.25 
hours of instruction twice each week.  Day teachers notify BTB weekly of the student’s grades.  
If students have Ds or Fs for the week or the quarter, they must attend academic instruction in 
order to participate in enrichment activities.  In the summer, students spend three hours each 
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morning receiving literacy and math assistance from certified teachers.  These academic services 
address the student needs for academic assistance described above. 
Enrichment Services.  All BTB students have access to a wide variety of educational enrichment 
and youth development activities that they help to choose through a fall survey, such as games, 
field trips, journaling, and craft, music, speech, and creative writing activities.  Students at each 
site specify the enrichment activities they want, informally and in an annual survey, and BTB 
plans accordingly.  BTB uses a thematic-based approach to plan a wide variety of activities 
around weekly themes.  For example, a week with a fitness theme might include reading about 
and discussing the benefits of exercise, active team games that emphasize fairness as one Pillar 
of Character, making healthy snacks such as “ants on a log” (celery sticks 
filled with cheese or peanut butter and dotted with raisins or carob chips), 
Zumba fitness, field trips to a swimming pool, and journaling about the 
connections among all of these.  Specific examples of BTB educational 
enrichment activities include: 

 For the youngest, the Council on Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence (CSADV) presents 
“Happy Bear,” using a panda puppet to teach about good touch, bad touch, and mixed-up 
touch and emphasize the “3 Rs”: Recognize, Resist, and Report.  CSADV presents “Quit It!” 
(K-3) and “Bully Proof” (4-5). 

 A professional chef teaches children to make their own main dishes and snacks, such as ants 
on a log.  In this process children learn about nutrition, safe food handling, and table 
manners.  During one session of learning how to set the table with dishes, silverware, and 
napkins, one child asked, “Why are we putting rags on the table?”  

 A “Mobile Zoo” travels between sites to enable children to experience and learn, for 
example, about a chinchilla, with many students seeing the animals for the first time. 

 BTB uses the “ReCharge! Energizing After-School” curriculum, developed in 2005 by the 
NFL partnered with Action for Healthy Kids.  The program fully integrates physical activity 
and nutrition through fun, teamwork-based activities.  The ReCharge curriculum teaches 
children in grades 2-6 the importance of daily physical activity and eating healthfully, while 
participating in fun football-themed activities that reinforce academic content. 

At the middle school, BTB frames activities as “clubs” to provide choices and promote 
community.  Clubs include art, cooking, ballroom dancing, and cheer leading.  One unique 
activity is the very popular Tech Club, which has 35 members and meets in the school computer 
lab three times a week.  A recent newspaper article said, “Click by click, they are building video 
games, complete with storylines, characters and fantasy worlds to conquer -- or to save.  ‘Game 
designers can choose their avatar, press save and then choose different scenes to place them in, 
creating a game setting,’ said sixth-grader Dominic Trujillo, 12. ‘Then you write dialogue and it 
pops up when you touch the cursor to your character’” (Sioux City Journal 1/31/12). 
In 2006-07, BTB implemented the Service Learning Challenge (SLC) at all sites.  Over 12 
weeks, students plan and implement a wide range of projects, partnering with community groups.  
Students assess community need, plan as a group, develop a project budget and time line, and 
reflect in service learning journals.  At the end of their projects, teams of students present their 
activities to a panel of community members, school staff, parents, and government officials.  
BTB continues to provide the SLC every year.  Throughout the SLC, BTB staff work with 
students to ensure their projects contain the four essential elements of quality service learning 
and cross-curricular connections: student involvement, meaningful service, school/ classroom 
connection, and reflection (Iowa Department of Education 2011).   
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Family Literacy Services.  During the school year, BTB offers four Family Literacy Nights 
where families, BTB staff, and school staff share a meal and participate in reading and math 
literacy activities.  The goals for these events are to increase parent/child/school interaction and 
benefit students academically.  Families receive books and/or games to take home and continue 
to use.  During the Family Literacy Nights, BTB brings in speakers to help make families aware 
of local resources and benefits to which they may be entitled.  Examples include Department of 
Human Services representatives describing child care benefits and the local community college 
describing their GED program.  BTB provides services to families through extensive 
collaboration with community agencies.  Parents can participate in general skill development 
sessions, such as basic computers, parenting skills, and community education.  Low average 
Sioux City educational attainment and high poverty provide evidence of need for these services.  
The Mary Treglia Community House offers English classes emphasizing listening, speaking, 
reading, and writing, along with a GED program taught in Spanish.  At partner sites, parents can 
work toward economic self-sufficiency and gain the literacy that helps them teach their children. 
Goals and objectives for all BTB activities are to provide a safe environment that will: 
Goal 1:  Increase students’ academic achievement. 
Objective 1a:  Students actively participate in literacy and math activities as recorded by staff. 
Objective 1b:  In annual surveys, school staff report that BTB students improve academically. 
Objective 1c:  BTB students’ literacy and math achievements increase as measured by Iowa 
Assessments scores and other BTB and LEA assessments. 
Goal 2:  Increase student, parent, and school staff communication to improve student success.   
Objective 2a:  At least 20 families at each site attend Family Literacy events. 
Objective 2b:  BTB parents collaborate with teachers in cooperative IAP goal setting. 
Objective 2c:  BTB parents attend twice-yearly conferences with school and BTB staff. 
Objective 2d:  BTB parents and school staff participate in the BTB Advisory Committee. 
Goal 3:  Increase student attachment to education, their peers, adults, and the community. 
Objective 3a:  At least 20 at each site participate in the annual Service Learning Challenge. 
Objective 3b:  At least 80% of BTB students participate in field trips to community partner sites. 
Objective 3c:  BTB staff report increased social skills in start and end-of-year assessments. 
Objective 3d:  BTB staff report increased social skills in start and end-of-summer assessments. 
Objective 3e:  In annual surveys, school-day teachers report that students who need to do so 
improve their behavior, are more motivated, and increase their ability to get along with others. 
BTB has a decade of experience in programming that evaluations show complements and 
enhances academic performance and positive youth development.   Concerned community 
leaders collaborated to begin BTB in 2001 with assistance from United Way of Siouxland.  
Within three months, the U.S. Department of Justice awarded a $7.4 million Safe Schools/ 
Healthy Students grant to Sioux City, which dedicated approximately half of this award to the 
new BTB program.  BTB served five schools in the first year and three new schools in the 
second year.  In the third year, BTB added two sites and incorporated ten previous Siouxland Y 
sites into the BTB model.  During 2011-2012, BTB served 1,084 students at eight elementary 
schools, a K-8 parochial school, and a middle school with support from 21st CCLC grants and 
another 677 children at other school.  In summer 2012, BTB served 239 children from the 21st 
CCLC sites for six weeks, along with 200 children from other schools and 141 preschoolers.  
During the current school year, BTB serves 1,664 children overall.  Throughout BTB’s history, 
the same dedicated Program Director has done an exemplary job of managing the program.   
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4.  Research Base.  Over its decade of service, BTB has been dedicated to keeping up with 
current afterschool research in order to design, modify, improve, and enhance programming and 
to using this research to plan, implement, and guide operations.  One important guide is the 
standards and indicators of quality afterschool developed by the Iowa Afterschool Alliance 
(2008).  Indicator categories with examples of supporting research that BTB has used are: 
 Positive Human Relationships:  Youth benefit from partnerships with adults who see them as 

competent and contributing individuals; positive relationships with adults tend to decrease risk 
behaviors and improve communication skills (Russell, Polen, and Tepper 2009). 
 Appropriate Indoor and Outdoor Environments:  Creating “a safe and orderly environment is a 

necessary condition for students to learn” (Institute of Education Sciences 2009:9). 
 Effective Programming:  Balancing “academic support with a variety of engaging, fun, and 

structured… activities that promote youth development… appears to support and improve 
academic performance” (Harvard Family Research Project 2009:26). 
 Strong Partnerships:  Partnerships “enable youth to have full-day and/or year-round, rather 

than piecemeal, learning opportunities” (Harvard Family Research Project 2010:4). 
 Effective Administration:  Effective supervision “develops the leadership skills of both staff 

and participants. It promotes individual and group development, both necessary for 
organizational health and growth” (Youth Development Institute 2009:7). 
 Effective Staffing and Professional Development:  “When afterschool professionals are 

equipped with specialized education and training, and continue to learn and develop as 
professionals, they are better able to provide experiences and environments that support every 
aspect of children’s growth and learning” and research “indicates that the growth and 
development of a child or youth is optimized when afterschool and youth development 
professionals know and apply the fundamental principles of human development” (National 
Afterschool Association 2011:68; 21). 
 Youth Development Principles and Practices:  “Successfully empowering youth requires 

navigating a set of hidden pitfalls, unpacking assumptions, making numerous mid-course 
corrections, and articulating a logic model that takes these numerous complexities into 
account” (Larson, Perry, Kang, and Walker 2011:2).  “With its blend of enhanced social 
awareness and supplemental academic enrichment, service-learning can offer students a 
multitude of varied benefits.  Not only does it present an enhanced and more practical 
understanding of school-day lessons, but it also provides opportunities for students to grow 
socially and emotionally” (Afterschool Alliance 2011b:2). 
 Outcome Measurement:  “Information gathered during an evaluation helps demonstrate your 

program’s effectiveness and provides valuable insight into how the program can better serve its 
population” (Harvard Family Research Project 2011:1). 
 Fiscal Management:  “In the language of nonprofit accounting, the best practice is for 

organizations to develop a ‘program-based budget’ that includes not only direct activity costs, 
but also the indirect administrative expenses that should be appropriately allocated to each 
program” (Summers and Price 2008:28). 
 Advocacy:  “In order to promote program quality, program characteristics associated with 

proven outcomes must be identified so that the field has tangible standards for which to strive.  
With a better sense of what makes a quality program, afterschool advocates are able to craft 
specific policy recommendations that support the movement toward quality afterschool for all” 
(Afterschool Alliance 2011a:2). 

Finally, BTB uses the research-based curricula that the school district recommends. 
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5.  Management Plan.  BTB recruits, hires, trains, provides appropriate professional 
development, and works to retain effective and highly-qualified staff who treat participants with 
respect, advocate for them, and act as mentors for them, thereby increasing their potential for 
healthy and socially competent behavior.  The BTB Program Director prepares a staffing plan for 
each site that identifies the numbers of staff the program will need to maintain appropriate staff-
student ratios.  BTB uses existing job descriptions and standard SHIP hiring procedures to recruit 
and hire highly qualified applicants for positions at its sites. 
A Multi-Site Manager (MSM) is responsible for overseeing three or four sites.  The MSM:  
 Ensures adequate staffing to meet staff-to-student ratios, supervises site staff, oversees site 

budgets and staff development, purchases supplies, and works with site staff to plan and 
schedule activities and monitor students’ progress toward goals. 
 Assists with planning and facilitates Family Literacy events; analyzes parents’ adult and 

parenting education needs through a family assessment; connects families with existing 
community resources and those developed for this program; coordinates other opportunities for 
families, such as field trips; and makes home visits to families to explain available services.  
 Provides support for all BTB activities at assigned sites and participates in conferences. 
 Qualifications:  Bachelor’s degree in a discipline related to BTB programming; ability to work 

independently and within established budgets, meet deadlines, and communicate effectively; 
experience working with school children; pass a background check; bilingual skills preferred. 
 Recruitment:  Through the Area Education Agency, the LEA, and local media advertising; seek 

recommendations from current school and BTB staff. 
Iowa-certified teachers tutor for 4 hours per week at no more than a 1:10 teacher/student ratio 
and confer regularly with school staff about students’ academic progress. 
 Qualifications:  Iowa teaching certification and teaching experience; prefer bilingual skills and 

experience at the site where they will work. 
 Recruitment:  Certified teachers seek afterschool positions regularly.  BTB advertises unfilled 

teaching positions through the AEA and recruits teachers from program sites.   
Youth Workers (YWs): 
  Supervise students at a no more than a 1:15 ratio whenever students are not with teachers.  
 Assist the MSM with planning site activities; implement site enrichment activities. 
 Communicate effectively with students and their families. 
  BTB recruits YWs at two local colleges, using recommendations from professors, counselors, 

administrators, and student organizations.  If needed, BTB advertises in local media. 
 Qualifications:  YWs must have some college and pass a criminal background check.  YWs 

must have successfully participated in the educational system so that they can convey respect 
for education to the students.  Having some college shows that they value education and have 
successfully negotiated high school completion and college matriculation.  YWs need first-
hand experience with children, as workers, siblings, or volunteers.  YWs must be willing to 
advocate for students, have the ability to learn to do so, demonstrate maturity and caring, and 
have good problem-solving and communication skills.  YWs need patience and persistence, 
along with the ability to find and build on the students’ strengths.  Perhaps most importantly, 
YWs need a sense of humor. 

Volunteers: 
 Recruit at local colleges for students who need to complete practicum requirements.  Recruit 

BTB parents and qualified senior volunteers to assist with enrichment activities and tutor 
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students one-on-one.  Recruit from students’ families (e.g., grandparents), retired teachers, and 
others from retirement, faith-based, community service, and senior organizations. 
 Requirements:  At least two years of college, pass a criminal background check, be interested 

in and have experience working with school-age students.   
Training/retention.  BTB conducts orientations for new staff and volunteers at least three times 
per year.  Because all BTB sites hold state childcare licenses, all staff complete mandatory 
training, such as CPR/First Aid, training on child development, and other training pertinent to 
their jobs.  BTB requires all staff and encourages all volunteers to complete Behavior 
Management and Character Education training.  Youth workers meet state of Iowa licensing 
requirements for 10 hours per year of continuing education and BTB encourages volunteers to 
attend continuing education as well.  For example, they received recent training in Love and 
Logic behavior management and the research-based Second Step social skills curriculum that the 
LEA uses district-wide.  As quality control, BTB administrators assess staff and volunteers’ 
work regularly, based on input from other school and BTB staff, volunteers, parents, students, 
and evaluation results, to determine areas for future staff development.  Full-time staff attend 
state and national conferences and workshops so that they can share information with other BTB 
staff and volunteers.  The district provides in-service training that supplements BTB professional 
development.  BTB works to retain effective staff and volunteers by attending to their needs and 
concerns, seeking their input in planning, and generally promoting their investment in and 
ownership of the site programs.   
Leadership.  BTB’s leadership structure includes Multi-Site Managers, who report to senior 
staff.  Senior staff are the BTB Program Director and the Assistant Director, a teacher by 
education who also acts as Academic Coordinator.  Senior staff work regularly with district 
teachers and administrators to maintain alignment with school instruction.  They confer with the 
district’s Director of Elementary Education/K-12 Curriculum and the district’s head reading, 
math, and science teachers at least annually on curriculum selection.  
Transportation and access.  All three proposed BTB sites are located in public school buildings 
that meet code for school programming and are within Special Education and ADA Compliance.  
This assures that the programs take place in a safe facility that is easily accessible to students and 
their families, including those with disabilities.  To assure safe travel, most students attend BTB 
programs at their daytime schools.  Regular school buses transport students who live at least two 
miles from their schools between their homes and the program.  Bus aides or BTB Youth 
Workers staff the buses to ensure proper supervision when needed.  Families take responsibility 
for arranging and supervising transportation when they elect for their children to attend programs 
at sites other than their daytime schools and when they are not entitled to busing.  BTB assists 
families in making these arrangements and ensures that only persons families designate may pick 
up children after the programs.  At sites where a significant number of children and their families 
speak Spanish, at least one BTB staff member at that site is bilingual. Although the program 
targets students with academic deficiencies, BTB does not deny program access to any student.  
All BTB programming is free from discrimination and provides equal opportunity for all. 
Stakeholder advisory group.  Partners, stakeholders (including district administrators, teachers, 
and parents), and supporters (including businesses) provide members for the BTB Advisory 
Committee, which provides program vision, goal setting, and strong management.  This active 
committee meets regularly to establish and review program policies, identify and resolve 
challenges, and monitor program success.  Members work to promote and expand high-quality 
before school, after school, and summer programming by meeting regularly with BTB senior 
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staff and the program evaluator.  Representing diverse segments of the community, committee 
members advocate for BTB, maintain collaborations, forge new alliances, and seek new funding 
sources to ensure a broad support base and long-term sustainability. 
Sustainability.  As a Cohort I (2003-08) program, BTB worked with 21st CCLC through a year-
long training and technical assistance to develop a local sustainability plan in 2007.  Since then, 
partner organizations, businesses, and grants have contributed the funds and in-kind resources to 
sustain BTB through 2011-2012.  In addition to 21st CCLC grants, sustainability sources have 
included the City of Sioux City (HUD) Opportunity Fund, the J. C. Penney After School 
Foundation, the Kind World Foundation, and Ronald McDonald House Charities.  United Way 
continues to support the program as described in the partnership section below.  More than 50 
businesses contribute materials and supplies to BTB.   
BTB uses existing programs to offer the most effective use of public resources.  Through an 
integrated citywide system, all BTB sites use facilities, such as the Art Center and museum, by 
making one contact and sharing information at monthly BTB staff meetings.  This enables 
equitable services at each site, while maintaining the ability to meet individual student needs.  
BTB collaborates with the district to transport students between home and the program. 
BTB uses state and federal resources effectively.  In 2004, a Carol White Physical Fitness grant 
provided equipment for school and afterschool programs.  The district supports BTB from its 
General Fund and from Title I funding, and provides snacks and summer lunches through the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture Food and Nutrition Service.  BTB receives allocations from the 
Iowa Quality Rating System based on current site ratings, along with support from Iowa 
Department of Human Services childcare funds, because all BTB sites hold state Childcare 
Center licenses.  BTB cooperates and collaborates with the site principals to use Title I and Title 
3 funds effectively.  BTB uses other public funding streams, such as TANF, to provide childcare 
during family literacy events, and refers families to such community resources as: 

 SHIP for scholarships to Preschool Initiative preschools throughout the city; 
 Love and Logic parenting classes presented in English or Spanish at Catholic Charities; 
 Center for Siouxland’s Community Assistance Program for help with basic needs of food, 

prescription medicine, utility assistance, and shelter or help with financial literacy; 
 Iowa Workforce Development for help with basic skills, job seeking, and job placement; 
 Western Iowa Tech Community College for Adult Basic Education, ESL, and GED; and 
 The Community Action Agency of Siouxland for Early Head Start, Head Start, money 

management, and financial assistance. 
To promote sustainability, the Program Director ensures that BTB continues to target youth with 
academic needs, coordinates regularly with the LEA, hires and retains certified teachers and 
other highly qualified staff, acquires and maintains childcare licenses, and works closely with 
schools, parents, and students.  As BTB’s employer of record and fiscal agent, Siouxland Human 
Investment Partnership is committed to sustaining the program in many ways, such as advocacy 
and support for finding funding opportunities and preparing applications.  Because BTB 
produces good outcomes for academically disadvantaged children, United Way of Siouxland and 
the school district are committed to sustainability as well (please see the “Partnership” section).  
Finally, an active BTB Advisory Committee and other stakeholders continue to seek new 
funding sources to ensure a broad support base, including exploration of local, regional, state, 
and national public and private sources.   
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6.  Communication Plan.  BTB disseminates information about its program systemically.  With 
the same core program citywide, BTB provides brochures about the program in two languages to 
ensure communication with non-English speaking parents.  BTB distributes the brochures and 
flyers as handouts in school for children to take home to their families and at school events, 
including annual kindergarten roundups and the twice-yearly parent-teacher conferences.  BTB’s 
long-standing partnership with the school district and record of effectiveness means that 
teachers, administrators, and counselors refer academically needy children to the program 
regularly.  BTB staff make personal contact with potential participants, school personnel, and 
parents.  Since the program operates every school day in every public elementary school, site 
staff can make this contact daily, in response to referrals and to increase awareness of the 
program.  BTB staff contact families directly when the district refers children to the program, as 
a result of assessments at kindergarten roundup or at any time during the school year.  When 
parents respond to surveys asking how they heard about the program, they identify direct 
communication from the child’s teacher, principal, or BTB staff as most important.  Word-of-
mouth is another important source many parents identify (three of each ten in 2011), saying they 
heard about the program from friends, neighbors, or coworkers.   
The community learns about the program in multiple ways, including information available on 
the BTB website (http://www.beyondthebell.us.com/).  BTB is fortunate to have effective 
champions who promote quality afterschool programming at every opportunity, including the 
Executive Director of the community-based organization that provides fiscal and personnel 
management, the president of the Advisory Committee who is also president of United Way of 
Siouxland, and Program Director Brenda Hervey, who has managed BTB since its inception in 
2001 and maintains communication with both the local and afterschool communities, statewide 
and nationally.  In 2007, Learning Points Associates named BTB as a program with “Exemplary 
Activities.”  In September 2007, Afterschool Alliance (AA) named BTB’s Program Director as 
an Afterschool Ambassador.  “Selected from some of most effective afterschool programs and 
advocacy organizations in the nation, Ambassadors work every day to help keep kids safe, 
inspire children to learn and help working families” (Afterschool Alliance 2009).  In this 
capacity, Director Hervey organized public events, communicated with policy makers, and built 
support for afterschool programs.  Currently, she serves AA as an “Ambassador Emeritus.”  In 
summer 2009, the Iowa School Age Care Alliance (ISACA) named Director Hervey as an 
Executive Board Member.  In August 2009, the Council on Accreditation named Director 
Hervey and the BTB Assistant Director as Endorsers of after school programs seeking national 
accreditation.  Director Hervey currently sits on three work groups for the Iowa Afterschool 
Alliance: Program Quality, Program Evaluation, and Public Policy.  BTB’s annual “Lights On 
Afterschool” and “Service Learning Challenge” attract community attention, since participants 
and their families invite other relatives, friends, and neighbors to attend.  Finally, BTB receives 
considerable favorable media coverage, and this increases community awareness of the program. 
BTB’s independent evaluator provides the Advisory Committee with annual reports on the 
school year and summer programs.  The Advisory Committee uses the reports to monitor trends 
and progress toward goals, identify and resolve challenges, and maintain/increase program 
quality.  Advisory Committee membership represents all BTB partners.  When the evaluator 
finalizes reports in response to Advisory Committee feedback, if any, Committee members post 
the reports on their websites for public perusal and communicate the results to increase 
awareness of BTB programs and pursue sustainability.  In addition, BTB shares key evaluation 
findings in parent newsletters, monthly during the school year and weekly in the summer. 
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7.  Partnerships.  BTB has long-term and meaningful organizational and programmatic 
partnerships that importantly impact programming and sustainability.  In fall 1997, interested and 
concerned community members formed a collaboration that became Siouxland Human 
Investment Partnership (SHIP).  SHIP’s purpose was to provide the opportunity for 
representatives of all major human service agencies to work together to solve problems.  As a 
result, the Before and After School Partnership (BASP) began in fall 2000 to design, develop, 
and implement an afterschool and summer program, now known as Beyond the Bell (BTB).  
Twelve agencies worked together for a year through BASP to develop BTB with the goal of 
making the program available citywide.  Those agencies were the Siouxland Y, the Sioux City 
Community School District (SCCSD), the Boys Club, the Crittenton Center, SHIP, the Salvation 
Army, Sanford Community Center, Girls Inc., Boys & Girls Home/Family Services, Mary J. 
Treglia Community House, Iowa Third Judicial District Juvenile Court Services, and the Iowa 
Department of Human Services.  Representatives of some of these agencies and others now form 
the BTB Advisory Committee, which continues to meet regularly to monitor and enhance the 
existing program.  The active BTB Advisory Committee builds upon existing collaborative 
relationships, connects existing program strategies, and provides a unified system of service.  
Please see the attached Memorandum of Understanding for clear statements of the role and 
capacity of each organization partnering in this application. 
The SCCSD supports BTB in multiple ways, including cooperative planning, funding for 
certified teachers and transportation, and provision of healthy snacks, professional development, 
and technical assistance.  The district provides classroom space and facilities for BTB programs, 
along with providing curriculum consultation from the head reading, math, and science teachers 
and the K-12 Curriculum Director to ensure that BTB activities align with SCCSD standards and 
benchmarks.  The SCCSD allocates time for principals and teachers at BTB sites to consult with 
BTB staff about students from their schools who participate in BTB.  Equally importantly, 
district administrators and teachers refer children to BTB for academic assistance. 
SHIP acts as fiscal agent for BTB and employer of record for BTB staff.  Woodbury County 
designated SHIP as the Decategorization and Empowerment (now Early Childhood Iowa) 
Boards in 1999.  Since then, SHIP has administered community initiatives with a focus on 
health, human services, education, and public safety.  SHIP promotes, initiates, and sustains 
collaborations and strategic planning among agencies, effectively leveraging the human and 
fiduciary resources that improve community quality of life.   Legislative mandate requires that 
SHIP develop the contracting agreements, administer the approval and distribution of funds, 
monitor accuracy of financial reporting, and complete program evaluations for programs it 
facilitates, and SHIP conducts these activities for BTB.  According to the Iowa 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers “Best Practices Site Visit Reporting Completed by the Iowa 
Afterschool Alliance for the Iowa Department of Education” (2011:4-5), “BTB has a strong 
fiscal partner in Siouxland Human Investment Partnership…  SHIP is also a strong partner in its 
advocacy support.  SHIP talks highly of the program and serves as an advocate for BTB with 
district administration and within the community.  SHIP is an important partner in that it serves 
as a community convener and, thus, maintains connections throughout the community and at the 
state level.” 
United Way of Siouxland (UW) has supported BTB since before the program’s inception (as 
described above).  In 2008, UW’s Academic Achievement Gap Community Impact Team (CIT) 
began support for a new “First Teacher” preschool program.  Each spring, BTB, First Teacher, 
and the school district collaborate to assess the literacy readiness of children who will enter 
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kindergarten the following fall.  The district identifies the least ready of these children and refers 
them to BTB for a six-week summer program for them and their families.  The children attend 
BTB during the day, receiving literacy readiness instruction from Iowa-certified teachers in the 
morning and participating in education enhancement activities in the afternoons.  BTB offers 
families the opportunity to gather weekly to share a meal, learn how to assist their children with 
literacy readiness, and receive books and games to take home.  Evaluations of the summer First 
Teacher programs demonstrate that (1) First Teacher children increased their reading readiness; 
(2) children with the lowest readiness scores improved the most; and (3) children whose families 
attended the weekly sessions have the largest readiness increases.  UW continues to support BTB 
through funding allocations, designating BTB as an option for United Way donors, and including 
BTB in its Community Impact Team processes.  UW continues this support because the 
community has large achievement gaps, between the community and the state and among 
categories of students, and evaluations consistently show that BTB programming increases 
achievement for students with educational deficiencies.  According to the Iowa Afterschool 
Alliance site visit report cited above (2011:3), “Tim Stiles of the United Way of Siouxland is a 
strong advocate for the Sioux City 21CCLC program.  As chair of BTB’s governing board, he 
has had a significant role in discussions around the program’s sustainability.”  
All partners described above provide representatives who participate actively in the BTB 
Advisory Committee, along with parents and representatives of other community-based 
organizations and businesses.  Throughout their history, partners have established and met 
timelines, for BTB design, implementation, evaluation, fiscal management, and sustainability.  
Today, dedicated partners, including the Sioux City Community School District, Siouxland 
Human Investment Partnership, and United Way of Siouxland, are committed to continuing 
quality programming and meeting project timelines.  The Advisory Committee plans to continue 
to engage partners meaningfully over lifetime of the grant and of the program, maintaining 
current partnerships and recruiting new partners from such sectors as city government, faith-
based and community service organizations, and music and drama groups.  The Committee sets 
goals for the number of new partners to recruit in a year, makes a list of contacts, and arranges to 
meet with potential new partners to recruit their support. 
BTB partners with more than 60 community-based organizations in order to provide education-
enhancement programming, such as field trips to public swimming pools, bowling alleys, golf 
courses, libraries, and the museum and art center, or, for example, field trips to: 

 The Wells Blue Bunny Visitors’ Center in LeMars, Iowa—the “ice cream capitol of the 
world”—to see ice cream and popsicle manufacturing and eat ice cream; 

 The fire station, court house, airport, hospital, and radio/television stations; 
 The Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center, where students explore the interactive displays and 

watch Lewis and Clark videos; 
 The local Nature Center, where students can hike into the wilderness and climb a high hill to 

view three states (Iowa, Nebraska, and South Dakota); and 
 Local businesses where students see such activities as Coca-Cola bottling, pet grooming, and 

candy making. 
Volunteers enhance BTB programming through one-on-one tutoring, field trip accompaniment to 
ensure student safety, and presenting programs for BTB participants, such as gardening activities 
where children plant seeds to watch them grow and Humane Society presentations where 
children learn about pets and how to care for them. 
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8.  Evaluation (10 possible points)    
Data collection.  BTB uses the web-based Cayen System Academic Plus Software, which Cayen 
designed to capture all data necessary for 21st CCLC reporting requirements, including 
individual BTB attendance, program activities, program goals and objectives, and assessment 
results.  The Sioux City Community School District (SCCSD) has signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding agreeing to provide other data for BTB participants as summarized below. 
Data Measures Responsible Agency - Timeline 
Student achievement data from the Iowa 
Assessments and other district-wide assessments. 

SCCSD agrees to provide these data 
annually. 

Student achievement data measured at the 
beginning and end of the BTB summer session. 

BTB teachers assess literacy and math at 
the start and end of the summer session. 

Student level data regarding the attendance and 
enrollment in the regular school day program. 

SCCSD agrees to provide these data 
annually. 

Student level enrollment and attendance in the 
BTB before/after school and summer programs. 

BTB collects these data regularly using its 
Cayen software. 

Student level data on discipline referrals, 
suspensions, and school safety. 

SCCSD agrees to provide these data 
annually. 

School and program level data from parent, 
teacher, student, and staff surveys. 

BTB surveys parents, students, teachers, 
and staff annually. 

Qualitative data describing implementation of the 
program including operational changes, staffing, 
and a discussion of how the program is meeting its 
objectives as stated in the application 

The evaluator collects these data through 
observations and interviews with staff, 
teachers, parents, and students.  The 
evaluator reports on these annually. 

Assessments of students’ social skills at the start 
and end of school year and summer programs. 

BTB staff complete these assessments by 
the end of October, May, and July. 

BTB intends to provide all requested data and program information to the state. 
Evaluator.  Since 2003, BTB has employed an independent evaluator who has the capacity and 
experience to conduct comprehensive, rigorous evaluations of program effectiveness, at the local 
level and in cooperation with the Iowa Department of Education.  This evaluator has 35 graduate 
hours of doctoral level education, training, and practice in statistics and research methods and 
also serves as evaluator for a local project funded by the Children and Family Administration 
and two U.S. Department of Labor-funded projects at Western Iowa Tech Community College.   
Data analysis measures the accomplishment of program goals and objectives and the 
effectiveness of activities and partnerships.  
Objectives and Goals Data Analysis 
Objective 1a:  Students actively participate in 
literacy and math activities as recorded by staff. 

Average percentages of students 
participating in these activities daily. 

Objective 1b:  In annual surveys, day teachers 
report that BTB students improve academically. 

Annual teacher survey reports of the # who 
improve / the # who needed to improve. 

Objective 1c:  BTB students’ literacy and math 
achievements increase as measured by Iowa 
Assessment scores and other assessments. 

# and %s of students who increase their 
scores from year to year and BTB-assessed 
scores from start to end of the program. 

Goal 1:  Increase students’ academic achievement.  BTB achieves this goal if evaluations report 
positive outcomes for the three objectives listed above. 
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Objectives and Goals Data Analysis 
Objective 2a:  At least 20 families at each site 
attend Family Literacy events. 

Report the # of families attending and the 
#s of events they attend. 

Objective 2b:  BTB parents collaborate with 
teachers in cooperative IAP goal setting. 

Report the # of parents and the % of IAP 
children whose parents collaborate. 

Objective 2c:  BTB parents attend twice-yearly 
conferences with school and BTB staff. 

Report the # of families attending and the 
#s of conferences they attend. 

Objective 2d:  BTB parents and school staff 
participate in the BTB Advisory Committee. 

Report the # of parents and staff on the 
Committee and their #s of meetings. 

Goal 2:  Increase student, parent, and school staff communication to improve student success.  
BTB achieves this goal with positive outcomes for the four objectives listed above. 
Objective 3a:  At least 20 children at each site par-
ticipate in the annual Service Learning Challenge. 

Report the #s and %s of children who 
participate in the SLC. 

Objective 3b:  At least 80% of BTB students 
participate in field trips to community partner sites. 

Report the #s and %s of children who 
participate in field trips. 

Objective 3c:  BTB staff report increased social 
skills in start and end-of-year assessments. 

Report average scores for the start and 
end-of-year assessments. 

Objective 3d:  BTB staff report increased social 
skills in start and end-of-summer assessments. 

Report individual and average scores for 
the start and end-of-summer assessments. 

Objective 3e:  In annual surveys, school staff report 
that students who need to do so improve their 
behavior, are more motivated, and increase their 
ability to get along with others. 

Annual teacher survey reports of the # who 
improve / the # who needed to improve for 
behavior, motivation, and ability to get 
along with others. 

Goal 3:  Increase student attachment to education, their peers, adults, and the community. 
BTB achieves this goal with positive outcomes for the five objectives listed above. 
To test for activity effectiveness, the evaluation will use t-tests to compare academic outcomes 
for students who did and did not participate in BTB, the SLC, and field trips and whose parents 
did and did not participate.  The evaluation will use correlations and multiple regression to 
determine whether number of days of BTB attendance is related to academic outcomes, 
including comparisons of children who did and did not participate in BTB. 
Evaluation results will be used to refine, improve, and strengthen the program and build 
community support as described in the sustainability and “Communication Plan” sections above.  
The SCCSD has agreed to provide official school data in July of each year.  The evaluator will 
report on school and BTB data to the Advisory Committee within six weeks of receiving the 
school data.  The BTB summer program concludes at the end of July and the evaluator will 
provide the summer report to the Advisory Committee by September 1 of each year.  The 
Committee will begin using results immediately to refine, improve, and strengthen the program.  
Within six weeks of receiving the evaluations, the Advisory Committee will review the three 
annual reports and confirm that the reports contain all required information in a form and 
language that is easily understood.  When the Advisory Committee provides these confirmations, 
BTB will provide a summary of the results to BTB and school staff and parents.  Then, BTB and 
partners post the reports, in brief and in full, on their websites and begin using the results to build 
community support. 
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9.  Budget Narrative (10 possible points)  
Personnel.  BTB requests support for high-quality dedicated staff to provide the proposed 
programming.  The amount requested will support service to 210 children during the school year: 

 Iowa-certified teachers who tutor for 4 hours/week for 32 weeks during the school year at a 
negotiated salary of $25/hour plus standard SHIP benefits of 22.4%.  This enables teachers to 
tutor each child who needs assistance for 30 minutes/day, four days/week (1.25 hours twice a 
week at West Middle School (WMS)) at no greater than a 1:10 teacher-student ratio. 

 One Lead Youth Worker (YW) who supervises site operations at elementary sites 25 hours/  
week (2 hours/day before school, 3.5 hours after school on Mondays, and 2.5 hours/day after 
school Tuesday through Friday, plus 1.5 hours per week preparation and cleanup time) for 36 
weeks at $12/hour plus 22.4% benefits.  At WMS, the Lead YW is the School Liaison 
Officer (“probation officer”) for Iowa Third Judicial District Juvenile Court Services.  
Because of the additional credentials and experience, this Lead YW receives $17/hour plus 
22.4% benefits for 15 hours/week (3.5 hours after school on Mondays, and 2.5 hours/day 
after school Tuesday through Friday, plus 1.5 hours/week planning and supervising the 
morning program). 

 At each elementary site, four more YWs will work with children whenever they are not with 
teachers for 25 hours per week (same hours as the Lead YW) for 36 weeks at $11/hour plus 
13.7% benefits at no more than a 1:15 staff to student ratio.  At WMS, one YW teaches at the 
school during the day, another is a daytime outreach worker at a local agency, and another 
works for an agency that assists youth transitioning in and out of placement.  At most sites, 
college student YWs supervise children and assist them with homework.  At WMS, students 
benefit greatly from five professionals with bachelor’s degrees, including a certified teacher.  
The WMS students like these YWs very much, and they collectively keep order and ensure 
program safety, but they are much more highly qualified than BTB generally requires.  Four 
YWs at WMS work 15 hours/week for 36 weeks (2.5 hours/day after school and 30 
minutes/day before school) at $15.50/hour plus 13.7% benefits. 

 Three YWs (two at WMS) and one teacher at each site to staff four Family Literacy events 
for three hours at each event at the salary and benefits listed above. 

During the summer, BTB will serve 70 elementary children; the requested budget will support: 
 Three Iowa-certified teachers who will work 17.5 hours/week for six weeks (3.5 hours per 

day, Monday through Friday) at the salary above. 
 Four Youth Workers for 32 hours/week for six weeks at the salary/benefits listed above. 

The three new 21st CCLC sites will require 0.75 Multi-Site Manager (MSM) to manage planning 
and budgets and supervise staff.  BTB requests support for this MSM at one-fourth of an annual 
$34,000 salary for each site, plus 24.9% benefits (includes life, long-term disability, and liability 
insurance) plus health and dental insurance at $4,499/year.  Over all the sites, the personnel 
portion of the budget request is 71.9%. 
Staff travel.  In addition to traveling to and from work, for which BTB does not pay mileage, 
MSMs visit parents at home and transport materials and food to support site operations.  When 
emergency situations arise, MSMs transport children.  BTB requests support for 300 miles/ 
month/site at the standard Iowa mileage rate of $.39, for a total of $1,405 per year/site.  Funds 
requested for staff travel constitute 1.4% of the total budget request. 
Materials.  BTB requests $9,500/year per elementary site ($4,000/year at WMS) for materials 
and supplies.  The amount will support new curricula to remain aligned with the district, along 
with the paper, crayons, scissors, rulers, glue, and other supplies to support enrichment activities 
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for 210 children during the school year and 70 children in the summer.  Within the requested 
amount, BTB plans to provide research-based Lego Robotics activities at WMS at a cost of 
$4,000.  BTB requests $800 per year per site for Family Literacy, which will provide the 
materials for the family activities at the four events, along with support for the books and games 
families take home with them.  Support for materials constitutes 8.5% of the budget request. 
Professional development is important for training and retaining high-quality staff, and BTB 
requests $15,005/year for this purpose ($14,295 for student programs and $710 for Family 
Literacy programs).  This is 5.0% of the overall budget.  BTB will use these funds for in-person 
and online training from professionals, materials for BTB senior staff to use in training, two trips 
per year to Des Moines for 21st CCLC meetings, and for sending full-time staff to regional, state, 
and national afterschool conferences so that they can share information with part-time staff. 
Student access is vital to effective programming and constitutes 6.2% of the budget request.  
The district charges BTB for actual busing costs during the school year: $140/week, which totals 
$5,040 per site.  Unity and WMS cover large geographic areas and requires buses; Emerson is a 
neighborhood school.  At WMS, the school district provides an activity bus that departs the 
school at 4:15.  The district allows BTB participants to use this bus if they want to leave before 
the end of the program at 5:15.  These two buses should accommodate the 90 WMS students.  In 
the summer, actual needs are for 30 hours/week (transportation to and from the site, plus field 
trips) for 6 weeks.  The cost/hour depends on the pay individual bus drivers receive and the 
particular drivers who bid to transport BTB children.  Bidding is much more competitive during 
the school year and much less so during the summer, so this budget uses $25 per hour for 
summer (30 hours/week x 6 weeks x $25 = $4,500).   

Site School Year Summer Total Cost Total Requested Balance 
Emerson --- $4,500 $4,500 $4,500 --- 
Unity $5,040 $4,500 $9,540 $8,985 $555 
West Middle $5,040 --- $5,040 $5,040 --- 

Evaluation enables program improvement and sustainability.  BTB has an experienced 
independent evaluator who has worked with the program since 2003.  This enables the evaluator 
to conduct and report on program operations for much less than the recommended 4% of the 
budget.  From long experience, the evaluator can provide school year and summer reports for the 
proposed three sites for $6,200/year (2.1% of the requested budget). 
Administration.  SHIP acts as employer of record for BTB staff, providing all human resources 
and payroll administration functions.  In addition, SHIP provides grant and fiscal management, 
maintaining the budgets and providing all required fiscal reporting.  All are vital to a successful 
program and SHIP provides them for 5% of the requested budget, 3% less than allowed.  Thus, 
SHIP and other partners provide in-kind administrative services with no compensation, including 
community relations, advocacy, clerical support, and regular additional consultation. 
With this request for 21st CCLC support, BTB seeks to supplement, rather than supplant, current 
funding.  BTB services are equally accessible to all students targeted for services, regardless of 
their ability to pay.  BTB charges sliding-scale fees according to children’s lunch status:  full pay 
- $55/week for before and after school, reduced-cost lunch - 50% of full fees, free lunch - 25% of 
full fees.  If a family cannot afford the lowest tier, BTB waives the fees on a case-by-case basis 
with a statement from the principal or a teacher recommending waiver.  BTB asks every family 
to pay something to promote commitment to the program.  Fees and school district support cover 
expenses that the proposed budget does not, such as additional bus and materials costs. 
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Memorandum of Understanding 
 
The Sioux City Community School District (SCCSD), United Way of Siouxland (UW), and 
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) have agreed to enter into a collaborative 
agreement.  SHIP will be the named applicant and fiscal agent and, through the established 
Beyond the Bell (BTB) program, will provide programs at Emerson Elementary School, Unity 
Elementary School, and West Middle School.  SCCSD will directly support BTB programming 
at the named sites.  All partners support quality BTB programming and provide representatives 
on the BTB Advisory Committee.  The partners desire to enter into a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) setting forth the services provided by the collaborative agreement. 

The application for funds to initiate, continue, and expand before- and after-school and summer 
BTB programs in the two SCCSD elementary schools, an afterschool program at the named 
middle school, and implement the Family Literacy Programs at the three sites in Sioux City is to 
be submitted to the Iowa 21st Century Community Learning Centers Program, Iowa Department 
of Education, on or before December 7, 2012. 

These organizations have had informal and formal collaborative relationships for more than ten 
years of providing BTB programs.  Since 2003, SHIP has developed the contracting agreements, 
administered the approval and distribution of funds, monitored accuracy of financial reporting, 
and completed the program evaluations for previous grant-funded projects involving the Safe 
Schools/Healthy Students Grant, Carol E. White PE Grant, and 21st CCLC grants in 
collaboration with the SCCSD.  The SCCSD continues to make facilities available to conduct the 
BTB programming, allowing students to use classroom space, playground equipment, and 
common areas to conduct educational, enrichment, and recreational activities and consume 
snacks. 

The partners agree to continue this collaboration and working relationship to incorporate and 
expand Beyond the Bell and Family Literacy programming at the three SCCSD elementary 
schools and the middle school. 

AGREEMENT 
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership will: 
1. Develop the contracting agreements; 
2. Serve as fiscal agent; 
3. Maintain documentation and records;  
4. Conduct program evaluations;  
5. Serve as employer of record for BTB staff; and 
6. Continue to participate actively in BTB Advisory Committee activities. 

Beyond the Bell staff members will: 
1. Serve as Program Director, leading the expansion of BTB programming at the three sites; 
2. Manage the hiring of the Multisite Manager for the three sites; 
3. Oversee the recruitment, screening, hiring, training, and retention of certified teachers and 

Youth Workers for the BTB programming at the three sites; 
4. Provide appropriate professional development training to BTB staff at the three sites; and 
5. Support administrative offices for BTB staff. 
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The Sioux City Community School District will: 
1. Continue to provide classroom space and facilities for BTB programs; 
2. Continue to provide technical support to BTB staff through its Technology Education 

Department;  
3. Continue to provide some SCCSD transportation for BTB participants, as allowed by the 

District budget; 
4. Continue to provide food service for BTB participants during the school year and in the 

summer; 
5. Continue to provide curriculum consultation from the head reading and mathematics teachers 

and the Curriculum Director to ensure that BTB activities are aligned with SCCSD standards 
and benchmarks; 

6. Continue to allocate time for the principals and teachers at the three SCCSD schools to 
consult with BTB staff about students from their schools who participate in BTB; 

7. Provide official District student level data to SHIP’s independent evaluator for the purpose of 
evaluating BTB programming at the three SCCSD sites.  Provide school year data by July 1 
of each year.  21st CCLC requires that the data include: 

a. Student achievement data from the Iowa Assessments, and, if appropriate, other 
district-wide assessments. 

b. Student level data regarding the attendance and enrollment in the regular school day 
program. 

c. Student level data on discipline referrals, suspensions, and school safety. 
Since few of the children BTB serves have two years of standardized test scores to compare, 
provide other measures of academic progress for all students, e.g., grades. 

8. Coordinate with teaching staff and BTB staff to provide professional development; and 
9. Continue to participate actively in BTB Advisory Committee activities. 

United Way of Siouxland will: 
1. Continue to support BTB sustainability by designating BTB as an option for United Way 

donors, as long as BTB continues to meet United Way standards; and 
2. Continue to participate actively in BTB Advisory Committee activities. 

Together, all partners will: 
1. Provide periodic updates on emerging issues, challenges, successes, and ongoing project 

needs; 
2. Work within the limits of the proposed budget; 
3. Meet and communicate regularly to fulfill the goals of BTB programming;  
4. Continue to consult with BTB in planning and implementing BTB programming;  
5. Advocate for quality BTB programming in the community; and 
6. Support BTB and Family Literacy programming to the extent of their ability and resources. 

All partners in this collaborative endeavor agree to the following basic rules: 
1. All references to “BTB programming” in this agreement include Family Literacy 

programming. 
2. Student well-being, with academic and social development, is the ultimate goal. 
3. Confidentiality of information will be enforced; staff will not divulge any student 

information to other entities. 
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By signing this MOU, each partner makes a commitment to work together to achieve the goals of 
the proposed BTB programs.  The term of this understanding is three years from the award date.   
 
 
 
 
 _______ 
James B. France, Executive Director Date 
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership 
 
 
 
 _______ 
Darrell Langley, Principal Date 
Emerson Elementary School 
 
 
 
 _______ 
Brenda Hervey, Program Director Date 
Beyond the Bell 
 
 
 
 _______ 
Tim Stiles, President Date 
United Way of Siouxland 

 
 
 _______ 
Paul R. Gausman, Superintendent   Date 
Sioux City Community School District 
 
 
 
 _______ 
Michael Rogers, Principal Date 
Unity Elementary School 
 
 
 
 _______ 
Cynthia Washinowski, Principal Date 
West Middle School 
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FORM A: SITE INFORMATION 
 

Please fill out this section for each site you plan to operate under the grant. 
 

21CCLC Site Name:  Emerson Elementary School 
Site Address:  2410 West 1st Street 
City, State, Zip:  Sioux City, Iowa  51103 
Phone:  School phone 712.279.6826 ; Beyond the Bell phone 712.277.3600 
Site Contact Person:  TBD ; Brenda Hervey, Beyond the Bell Program Director 

Feeder School Name(s) Building Number(s) #of pupils from this school in 21CCLC 
program 

Emerson Elementary School 0454 School Year 60; Summer 25 
   
   
 

21CCLC Site Name:  Unity Elementary School 
Site Address:  1901 Unity Avenue 
City, State, Zip:  Sioux City, Iowa  51105 
Phone:  School phone 712.279.6839 ; Beyond the Bell phone 712.277.3600 
Site Contact Person:  TBD ; Brenda Hervey, Beyond the Bell Program Director 

Feeder School Name(s) Building Number(s) # of pupils from this school in 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers Program 

Unity Elementary School 0612 School Year 60; Summer 45 
   
   
 

21CCLC Site Name:   West Middle School 
Site Address:  3301 West 19th Street 
City, State, Zip:  Sioux City, Iowa  51103 
Phone:  School phone 712.279.6813 ; Beyond the Bell phone 712.277.3600  
Site Contact Person:  TBD ; Brenda Hervey, Beyond the Bell Program Director 

Feeder School Name(s) Building Number(s) # of pupils from this school in 21CCLC 
program 

West Middle School 0227 School Year 90 
   
   
 
21CCLC Site Name: 
Site Address: 
City, State, Zip: 
Phone: 
Site Contact Person: 

Feeder School Name(s) Building Number(s) # of pupils from this school in 21CCLC 
program 

   
   
   

(If more sites are included in the application, please duplicate this form.) 
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FORM B: ASSURANCES & AGREEMENTS REQUIRED OF ALL APPLICANTS 
 
Part A: Nondiscrimination 
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community Learning 
Centers Program will comply with federal and state laws which prohibit discrimination on the basis of 
gender, race, national origin, disability, age, and religion in educational programs. Multicultural, gender 
fair approaches will be used in planning and implementing request for applications programs. Programs 
will provide accommodations to students learning English as a second language.  

Part B: Use of Funds 

As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community Learning 
Centers Program will primarily target students who attend schools eligible for Title I school wide eligible 
programs and their families. 

Part C: Supplement, not Supplant 

As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that funds from 21st Century Community 
Learning Centers Program will supplement, not supplant, existing services and funds. 

I further certify that funds under this program will be used to increase the level of state, local and other 
non-federal funds that would, in the absence of these Federal funds, be made available for authorized 
programs and activities, and will not supplant federal, state, local, or non-federal funds. 

Part D: Fiscal Control and Accounting Procedures 
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that an annual fiscal audit will be conducted 
and adequate, accurate attendance records will be kept for the 21st Century Community Learning Centers 
Program. I further certify that the collaborative will 1) submit periodic program and fiscal reports as 
required by the state fiscal agent, including but not limited to, the number of pupils served, and 
expenditure of funds for which they were granted; 2) maintain records and provide access to those records 
when requested by the state fiscal agent; 3) maintain all supporting documentation of the status and 
results of the initiative for up to three years following completion of the 21CCLC award period. 

Part E: Control of Funds 
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that it assumes responsibility for the control of 
funds received under this request for applications. It is acceptable to subcontract with another agency for 
fiscal management of the grant funds. 

Part F: Program Accountability 
The request for applications program manager or fiscal agent is responsible to notify the Iowa Department 
of Education immediately any time a deviation occurs or necessity arises to alter any of the goals, 
program Elements, budget or other sections as stated in the request for applications. 

Part G: Evaluation and Data Collection 
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community Learning 
Centers Program agrees to collect additional data that will be necessary for the evaluation of the 21st 
Century Community Learning Centers Program, as may be required by the Iowa Department of Education 
and the U.S. Department of Education, if requested. 

Part H: Program Site 
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community Learning 
Centers Program will take place in a safe and easily accessible facility. The program site selected is either 
an elementary or secondary school-site setting or another location that is at least as available and 
accessible as the school site.  

Part I: Collaboration with Schools 
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As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community Learning 
Centers Program was developed and will be carried out in active collaboration with the schools the 
students attend. Effective integration of the 21CCLC with the regular school day requires that there be a 
dedicated effort to achieve ongoing communication and articulation of issues between regular school and 
before and after school staff. Such efforts might include, but are not limited to, combining meetings or 
training opportunities, identifying preferred methods of communication (e.g., a note in the school 
mailbox, e-mail, etc.), or case conferencing regarding individual students. 

Part J: Notice to the Community 
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the community to be served by the 21st 
Century Community Learning Centers Program was given prior notice of this applicant’s intent to submit 
an application. 

Part K: Public Review of the Application 
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that this application and any waiver requested 
have been made available for public review. 

Part L: Parent Consent 
As the designated Applicant Agency, I certify that a process will be put in place to obtain parent consent 
from the parents of students who participate in the proposed Community Learning Center program for the 
purpose of transferring records between the participant students schools and the proposed program. 
The Applicant agrees to meet with project staff at the Iowa Department of Education upon request. 

Part M: Private and Public School Consultation 
As the designated Applicant Agency, I certify that I have consulted with the private and public school(s) 
within the boundaries of the school(s) that this application proposes to serve. I certify that the proposal 
meets the requirement that grantees must provide comparable opportunities for the participation of both 
public- and private-school students in the areas served by the grant. Include names, dates, and signatures 
on the separate form. 

Part N: Grant Termination (Additional conditions in appendix D) 

Grantees are subject to annual progress review by the Iowa Department of Education.  The department 
may terminate a grant with a 10 day notice as a result of a non-compliance issue(s). 

Certification: As the authorized representative of the Applicant Agency, and on behalf of the 21st 
Century Community Learning Centers Program, I agree to fulfill all of the above 
agreements and conditions. 

 
Signature of Applicant Agency Representative 

on behalf of the 21st Century Community Learning 
Centers Program 

Applicant Agency Name 

 Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) 

 

Certification: As the designated local education agency representative, I agree to fulfill all of the 
above agreements and conditions. In addition, I certify that the local education agency 
(school and district) agrees to collect and share with program partner agencies 
additional education achievement data, attendance and other requested data that will 
be necessary for the evaluation of the 21st Century Community Learning Centers 
Program, as may be required by the Iowa Department of Education. 
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Signature of Local Education Agency 

Superintendent Local Education Agency Name 

 Sioux City Community School District 

 
Signature of Site Principal for Each 21st Century 

Community Learning Centers-Funded Site Site Name 

 Emerson Elementary School 

 Unity Elementary School 

 West Middle School 
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FORM C: COLLABORATIVE SIGNATURES – Emerson Elementary School 

 
Every 21CCLC program shall be developed, implemented, evaluated, and sustained through a collaborative process that 
includes parents, youth, and representatives of participating school sites (e.g., classroom teachers, custodial staff, support 
staff, etc.), governmental agencies, such as city and county parks and recreation departments, community organizations, 
and the private sector. 
 
 Attach as many additional sheets as necessary 
 

Name/Signature 
 

Agency Affiliation  
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 

 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 
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FORM C: COLLABORATIVE SIGNATURES – Unity Elementary School 

 
Every 21CCLC program shall be developed, implemented, evaluated, and sustained through a collaborative process that 
includes parents, youth, and representatives of participating school sites (e.g., classroom teachers, custodial staff, support 
staff, etc.), governmental agencies, such as city and county parks and recreation departments, community organizations, 
and the private sector. 
 
 Attach as many additional sheets as necessary 
 

Name/Signature 
 

Agency Affiliation  
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 

 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 
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FORM C: COLLABORATIVE SIGNATURES – West Middle School 
 
Every 21CCLC program shall be developed, implemented, evaluated, and sustained through a collaborative process that 
includes parents, youth, and representatives of participating school sites (e.g., classroom teachers, custodial staff, support 
staff, etc.), governmental agencies, such as city and county parks and recreation departments, community organizations, 
and the private sector.  
 
 Attach as many additional sheets as necessary 
 

Name/Signature 
 

Agency Affiliation  
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 
 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Name/Title 

 
Agency 

 
Signature 

 
Address 

 
City/Zip 

 
Phone 
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FORM D1: 21CCLC APPLICATION FUNDING REQUEST SUMMARY 
 

21CCLC TOTAL FUNDING REQUEST 
(Before and/or After School Program Funds) 

Number of program sites included 
in this application:  
 
                         3 
 

Total number of students being 
served (all sites): 
 
School year: 210; summer 70 
 

Total first-year funding request 
(all sites):  
 
$ 299,999 

Total three-year funding request (all 
sites):  
 

$899,996 
 

 
FUNDING FOR EACH SITE INCLUDED IN THIS APPLICATION 
NOTE: A program site may serve students from many schools. For example, a location that serves students from three (3) different schools would be 
considered one Program Site. 

Name of Program Site 

Year 1 Funding 
Request 

 
 

Year 2 Funding 
Request 

 

Year 3 Funding 
Request 

 

Total Funding 
Request 

(3-year total) 

Number of 
Students Served 

Emerson Elementary $ 105,118 $ 105,118 $ 105,118 $ 315,355 85 

Unity Elementary $ 114,298 $ 114,298 $ 114,298 $ 342,895 105 

West Middle School $ 80,582 $ 80,582 $ 80,582 $ 241,747 90 

 $ $ $ $  

 $ $ $ $  

 $ $ $ $  
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FORM D2: 21ST CENTURY COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTERS GRANT PROGRAM 

BUDGET  
Applicant Agency:  Siouxland Human Investment Partnership Site: Emerson Elementary School 

 

Directions: Provide a proposed budget for each proposed program site. Totals are to be listed on Form D1. 
Restrictions: Please refer to Section II C of the RFA for specific budget restrictions.   Number of Students Served:  School year: 60; summer: 25 

 

Category Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Totals Student Program Family Literacy Student Program Family Literacy Student Program Family Literacy 

Personnel 74,095 2,099 74,095 2,099 74,095 2,099 228,580 

Staff Travel 937 468 937 468 937 468 4,215 

Materials 9,500 800 9,500 800 9,500 800 30,900 

Professional Development 

(minimum 4% per year) 
5,000 260 5,000 260 5,000 260 15,780 

Student Access, Transportation etc. 

(maximum 8% per year) 
4,500 0 4,500 0 4,500 0 13,500 

Evaluation 

(recommended 4% per year) 
2,000 200 2,000 200 2,000 200 6,600 

Administrative/ Indirect Costs 

(maximum 8% per year) 
5,000 260 5,000 260 5,000 260 15,780 

Totals 101,032 4,087 101,032 4,087 101,032 4,087  
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FORM D2: 21ST CENTURY COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTERS GRANT PROGRAM 

BUDGET  
Applicant Agency:  Siouxland Human Investment Partnership Site: Unity Elementary School 

 

Directions: Provide a proposed budget for each proposed program site. Totals are to be listed on Form D1. 
Restrictions: Please refer to Section II C of the RFA for specific budget restrictions.   Number of Students Served:  School year: 60; summer 45 

 

Category Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Totals Student Program Family Literacy Student Program Family Literacy Student Program Family Literacy 

Personnel 77,661 2,317 77,661 2,317 77,661 2,317 239,935 

Staff Travel 937 468 937 468 937 468 4,215 

Materials 9,500 800 9,500 800 9,500 800 30,900 

Professional Development 

(minimum 4% per year) 
5,465 250 5,465 250 5,465 250 17,145 

Student Access, Transportation etc. 

(maximum 8% per year) 
8,985 0 8,985 0 8,985 0 26,955 

Evaluation 

(recommended 4% per year) 
2,000 200 2,000 200 2,000 200 6,600 

Administrative/ Indirect Costs 

(Maximum 8% per year) 
5,465 250 5,465 250 5,465 250 17,145 

Totals 110,013 4,285 110,013 4,285 110,013 4,285  
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FORM D2: 21ST CENTURY COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTERS GRANT PROGRAM 

BUDGET  
Applicant Agency:  Siouxland Human Investment Partnership Site: West Middle School 

 

Directions: Provide a proposed budget for each proposed program site. Totals are to be listed on Form D1. 
Restrictions: Please refer to Section II C of the RFA for specific budget restrictions.   Number of Students Served:  School year:  90 

 

Category Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Totals Student Program Family Literacy Student Program Family Literacy Student Program Family Literacy 

Personnel 57,133 2,345 57,133 2,345 57,133 2,345 178,435 

Staff Travel 936 468 936 468 936 468 4,212 

Materials 4,000 800 4,000 800 4,000 800 14,400 

Professional Development 

(minimum 4% per year) 
3,830 200 3,830 200 3,830 200 12,090 

Student Access, Transportation etc. 

(maximum 8% per year) 
5,040 0 5,040 0 5,040 0 15,120 

Evaluation 

(recommended 4% per year) 
1,600 200 1,600 200 1,600 200 5,400 

Administrative/ Indirect Costs 

(maximum 8% per year) 
3,830 200 3,830 200 3,830 200 12,090 

Totals 76,369 4,213 76,369 4,213 76,369 4,213  
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FORM D3: APPLICANT AGENCY’S FISCAL RESOURCE INFORMATION 
 
It is recommended that each applicant, including school districts, public entities, or government agencies, possess 
sufficient fiscal resources in order to start up and operate the program being requested for a period of up to three 
months. 
 
 Check this box if you are a public entity, (e.g., a local education agency, state college or university, 

community college, or a governmental entity), and identify your agency’s funding source within your 
organization (e.g., budget line item number, account number, or any other applicable reference,) that will be 
used to start up and operate the program for up to three months. 

X    Check this box if you are a private nonprofit organization, private for profit organization, community-based 
organization, or Tribal Council. In this section, list and describe fiscal resources (cash, line of credit, 
emergency loans, etc) the agency has or can access to cover initial start up and operating costs, or as may be 
necessary for program operation. Fiscal resource information should be specific (e.g., bank or lender names; 
name of the holder of the account.)∗ 

 
1.  SHIP has been incorporated as a non-profit corporation since 1999 and responsively uses funds 

to meet all financial responsibilities.  The Statement of Accounts for the 2011 independent audit 
reflects the financial capacities of the organization:  Total Revenue - $5,745,369, Total Expenses - 
$5,750,752 and Net Assets - $58,467.  

2.  Security National Bank, Sioux City, Iowa serves as SHIP’s financial institution.   
a. The bank provides for the secure holding of SHIP’s funds, and SHIP uses a sweep account that 

automatically transfers funds between SHIP’s regular checking account and an interest-earning 
account as needed. 

b. The bank recognizes the array of funding sources with which SHIP does business and the 
resulting array of payment schedules and provides SHIP with a line of credit when needed.  
SHIP’s agreement with the bank provides funds for periods of time when SHIP needs additional 
dollars to meet timely payments.  SHIP has also used this line of credit to cover costs of home 
construction for the Sioux City YouthBuild program. 

3.  Banking Information:  Security National Bank, 601 Pierce Street, Sioux City, Iowa 51102 
4.  Checking Account Balance (December 1, 2012) $44,047.26 
5.  Accounts Receivable Balance (December 1, 2012) $323,952.90 
6.  Line of Credit is on an “as needed” basis without any maximum dollar amount.  SHIP allocations 

and grants are reimbursable funding, so our accounts receivable balances serve as security for 
the line of credit from Security Bank. 

 
* Note: If you do not have the financial resources available equal to the amount of funding you are requesting, you 
do not have the financial capacity for this project. 
Agencies that do not have adequate fiscal resources on hand are eligible to participate in the application process. 
However, the applicant must describe in this section the agency’s plan to secure the necessary fiscal resources for 
this program application.  
 
 
 
 
* Note: Agencies must validate their resources before any award can be made. 
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FORM E: MINORITY IMPACT STATEMENT 
 
Pursuant to 2008 Iowa Acts, HF 2393, Iowa Code Section 8.11, all grant applications submitted to the State of Iowa 
which are due beginning January 1, 2009 shall include a Minority Impact Statement. This is the state’s mechanism 
to require grant applicants to consider the potential impact of the grant project’s proposed programs or policies on 
minority groups. 
 
Please choose the statement(s) that pertains to this grant application. Complete all the information 
requested for the chosen statement(s). 

X The proposed grant project programs or policies could have a disproportionate or unique positive 
impact on minority persons. Describe the positive impact expected from this project: 

Beyond the Bell (BTB) targets students at Title I schools who have academic deficiencies and 
are performing below grade level.  Often, these students are from racial minority categories, and 
many have a special education curriculum and/or are English language learners.  The table below 
displays the percentages of people by race, for Sioux City and for the children BTB serves.  The 
Sioux City percentages come from the U.S. Census Bureau 2010 American Community Survey 
1-Year Estimates and the BTB percentages represent the 1,786 children BTB served during the 
2010-2011 school year (provided for closest comparison with 2010 Census data).  Evaluations 
demonstrate that BTB programming increases school attendance and academic proficiency, and 
these are the positive impacts BTB disproportionately provides to the minority students it serves.  
In addition, BTB services decrease achievement gaps when they exist. 

2010 Race/ethnicity Sioux City Beyond the Bell 
White 78.9% 52.8% 
Black or African American 4.1% 5.7% 
American Indian 2.3% 4.1% 
Asian 3.2% 1.8% 
Hispanic or Latino 16.8% 23.3% 
Some other race 9.0% 4.3% 
Two or more races 2.5% 7.9% 

 
Indicate which group is impacted: 
X    Women    X    American Indians 
 Asians    X    Latinos  
X    Persons with a Disability  □    Alaskan Native Americans 
 Pacific Islanders   X    Other – Multi-racial 
X    Blacks      

 
 The proposed grant project programs or policies could have a disproportionate or unique negative 

impact on minority persons. Describe the negative impact expected from this project: 
Present the rationale for the existence of the proposed program or policy: 

 
Provide evidence of consultation of representatives of the minority groups impacted: 

 
Indicate which group is impacted: 
 Women  
 Asians 
 Persons with a Disability  
 Pacific Islanders 
 Blacks  

 American Indians 
 Latinos  
 Alaskan Native Americans 
 Other 
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 The proposed grant project programs or policies are not expected to have a disproportionate or 

unique impact on minority persons. Present the rationale for determining no impact: 
 
I hereby certify that the information on this form is complete and accurate, to the best of my knowledge: 
 
Name: _________________________________ 
Title Executive Director, Siouxland Human Investment Partnership 
 
Definitions 
“Minority Persons”, as defined in Iowa Code Section 8.11, mean individuals who are women, persons with a disability, Blacks, 
Latinos, Asians or Pacific Islanders, American Indians, and Alaskan Native Americans. 
“Disability”, as defined in Iowa Code Section 15.102, subsection 5, paragraph “b”, subparagraph (1):b. As used in this 
subsection: 
(1) "Disability" means, with respect to an individual, a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more of the 
major life activities of the individual, a record of physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more of the major 
life activities of the individual, or being regarded as an individual with a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits 
one or more of the major life activities of the individual. 
"Disability" does not include any of the following: 
(a) Homosexuality or bisexuality. 
(b) Transvestism, transsexualism, pedophilia, exhibitionism, voyeurism, gender identity disorders not resulting from physical 
impairments or other sexual behavior disorders. 
(c) Compulsive gambling, kleptomania, or pyromania. 
(d) Psychoactive substance abuse disorders resulting from current illegal use of drugs. 
“State Agency”, as defined in Iowa Code Section 8.11, means a department, board, bureau, commission, or other agency or 
authority of the State of Iowa. 
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Private School Consultation Meeting Log Template 
 

 

Private School Consultation Meeting Log 
 
10/15/12 
3:30 PM 
Catholic Diocese of Sioux City  

 
Meeting called by: Jim France  Type of meeting: Informational – after school 
programming  
Attendees: Jim France (SHIP), Matt Ohman (SHIP), Dr. Dan Ryan (Superintendent – Catholic 
Diocese of Sioux City) 
 

---------- Agenda Topics ---------- 
Welcome                                                   [Jim]                [5 minutes] 
 
Discussion: Jim and I exchanged greetings with Dr. Ryan, whom we have worked with on other 
projects at SHIP – mostly Sioux City’s Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program (the Diocese has 
one elementary school participating in the statewide program). We also informed Dr. Ryan that 
one of his schools, Sacred Heart Elementary, has been a Beyond the Bell site, and has been 
funded by 21st Century Program funds for nearly 10 years. Dr. Ryan talked about some of his 
other elementary schools as well – Blessed Sacrament, St. Michael, Immaculate Conception and 
Nativity.  
 
Conclusions: Dr. Ryan is relatively new to the role of superintendent, and was very interested in 
learning more about after school programming and 21st Century Programs.  
 
Action Items:  
N/A 
_____________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

Resources for Non-Public Schools                      [Jim & Matt]                [20 minutes] 
 
Discussion: Jim and I informed Dr. Ryan that Sacred Heart’s continuation grant will end at the 
conclusion of the 2012-13 school year. As the program was part of a continuation grant, there is 
very little chance that it would be funded again with this fall’s 21st Century grant. We did offer 
the opportunity to keep the site going as a Beyond the Bell site, operated entirely by parent fees. 
Dr. Ryan was interested in this concept and commented that his staff at Sacred Heart definitely 
wanted to keep the program going, and that they had positive things to say about Beyond the 
Bell. We also asked about the possibility of expanding the after school program to the Diocese’s 
other elementary schools. While Beyond the Bell had already started writing the Fall 2012 
application for other sites, it would be a possibility to add another site to a future application.  
 
Conclusions: Dr. Ryan is very interested in after school programming at all of his sites. He is 
going to ask his superiors and the school staff about the possibility of starting after school 
programs, whether that would be through Beyond the Bell, or an in-house program. We asked 
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him to think about it, and said that we’d contact him in the spring (no later than 3/31) to talk 
about starting programs in Fall of ’13.  
 
Action Items:  
 
Follow-up  

Person responsible: 
 
Matt 

Deadline: 
 
3/31/13 

 
Consultation Procedures                 [Jim & Matt]                [5 minutes] 
 
Discussion: We called and setup an appointment with Dr. Ryan. As SHIP already had an existing 
relationship with him, it was easy to get an appointment set. We met with him at his office in 
downtown Sioux City.    
 
Conclusions:  
Action Items:  
 
N/A__________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

Questions                                                   All Staff                        [10 minutes 
 
Discussion: Dr. Ryan asked a lot of questions about Beyond the Bell’s existing programs – fee 
structure, staff structure, involvement in school staff at each site, oversight from principals, 
sharing of resources, grant-funded schools versus fee-based schools and more.  
 
Conclusions: We answered all of his questions and also referred him to the Beyond the Bell 
website.  
 
Action Items:  
 
N/A_________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

 
Other Information 

 
Resource persons: Brenda Hervey & 
Candace Borrall  

We asked Dr. Ryan to contact them with 
specific, day-to-day programmatic questions 

Special notes: N/A  
 
 
 
 
Note: This is not an official U.S. Department of Education document. Adapted with permission from NCLB Private 
School Services, Local Education Agency Resource Guide, A Handbook for District Administrators, Orange County, 
Calif., Department of Education, 2006.  
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Private School Consultation Meeting Log Template 
 

 

Private School Consultation Meeting Log 
 
11/27/2012 
2:00 PM 
Aspenwood Christian School 

 
Meeting called by: Matt Ohman   Type of meeting: Informational - phone 
Attendees: Susan (Principal, Aspenwood Christian School), Matt Ohman (SHIP) 
 

---------- Agenda Topics ---------- 
Welcome                                                   [Matt]                [2 minutes] 
 
Discussion: Susan and I introduced ourselves. I spoke with her about the purpose of my call: to 
request a face-to-face meeting about after school programming.  
 
Conclusions: Susan (did not give me a last name) stated that she only had 6 children enrolled at 
Aspenwood, and none of them attended after school. She had no need to meet.  
 
Action Items:  
N/A 
_____________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

Resources for Non-Public Schools                      [Matt]                [2 minutes] 
 
Discussion: I talked a bit about Beyond the Bell’s 21st Century grant funding, our various sites 
and our academic and tutoring components. I mentioned Sacred Heart’s Beyond the Bell site, 
and how that site has been funded by 21st Century grants for nearly 10 years.  
 
Conclusions: Susan was not interested in partnering.  
 
Action Items:  
 
N/A 

Person responsible: 
 
 

Deadline: 
 
 

 
Consultation Procedures                 [Matt]                [4 minutes] 
 
Discussion: I called Aspenwood to set up an appointment. Susan did not want to meet, but we 
did talk briefly on the phone.   
 
Conclusions: This call was not a waste of time – it was good to know that there are 6 children 
attending this school, and it was good for Susan to learn more about Beyond the Bell.  
Action Items:  
 
N/A__________________________________ 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 
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Questions                                                   All Staff                        [Insert time allocation] 
 
Discussion: Susan asked if Beyond the Bell was simply a child care service, or if there were 
academic options. I stated that the grant-funded sites utilize certified teachers to help students 
with homework and offer tutoring services.  
 
Conclusions: None 
 
Action Items:  
 
N/A_________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

 
Other Information 

 
Resource persons: N/A  
Special notes: N/A  
 
 
 
 
Note: This is not an official U.S. Department of Education document. Adapted with permission from NCLB Private 
School Services, Local Education Agency Resource Guide, A Handbook for District Administrators, Orange County, 
Calif., Department of Education, 2006.  
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Private School Consultation Meeting Log Template 
 

 

Private School Consultation Meeting Log 
 
11/27/2012 
2:30 PM 
Siouxland Community Christian School 

 
Meeting called by: Matt Ohman   Type of meeting: Informational - phone 
Attendees: Steve Peters (Superintendent, Siouxland Community Christian), Matt Ohman (SHIP) 
 

---------- Agenda Topics ---------- 
Welcome                                                   [Matt]                [2 minutes] 
 
Discussion: Mr. Peters and I introduced ourselves. I spoke with him about the purpose of my 
call: to request a face-to-face meeting about after school programming.  
 
Conclusions: Mr. Peters stated that SCCS already had an after school program that they ran in-
house. He did not offer # of children attending.   
 
Action Items:  
N/A 
_____________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

Resources for Non-Public Schools                      [Matt]                [2 minutes] 
 
Discussion: I talked a bit about Beyond the Bell’s 21st Century grant funding, our various sites 
and our academic and tutoring components. I mentioned Sacred Heart’s Beyond the Bell site, 
and how that site has been funded by 21st Century grants for nearly 10 years.  
 
Conclusions: Mr. Peters stated that for now they wanted to continue with their program as-is. He 
stated that they might be interested in talking about collaboration in the future.   
 
Action Items:  
 
Follow-up  

Person responsible: 
 
Matt 

Deadline: 
 
11/1/13 

 
Consultation Procedures                 [Matt]                [4 minutes] 
 
Discussion: I called SCCS to set up an appointment. Mr. Peters did not want to meet, but we did 
talk briefly on the phone.   
 
Conclusions: Mr. Peters was interested in what I had to say, but was not receptive to an in-person 
meeting at this time. He stated that their school is involved in a lot of accreditation activities at 
present and is tied up with that work.   
Action Items:  Person responsible: Deadline: 
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N/A__________________________________ 
 

 
___________________ 

 
_________________ 

Questions                                                   All Staff                        [Insert time allocation] 
 
Discussion: None  
 
Conclusions: None 
 
Action Items:  
 
N/A_________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

 
Other Information 

 
Resource persons: N/A  
Special notes: N/A  
 
 
 
 
Note: This is not an official U.S. Department of Education document. Adapted with permission from NCLB Private 
School Services, Local Education Agency Resource Guide, A Handbook for District Administrators, Orange County, 
Calif., Department of Education, 2006.  
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Private School Consultation Meeting Log Template 
 

 

Private School Consultation Meeting Log 
 
11/29/2012 
1:00 PM 
St. Paul Lutheran Elementary School 

 
Meeting called by: Matt Ohman   Type of meeting: Informational 
Attendees: Alyce Strong (Principal, St. Paul Lutheran), Matt Ohman (SHIP) 
 

---------- Agenda Topics ---------- 
Welcome                                                   [Matt]                [5 minutes] 
 
Discussion: Mrs. Strong and I introduced ourselves. I spoke with her about the purpose of my 
visit: to inquire about what kind of after school programming was in existence at St. Paul; to 
inform her of the 21st Century grant programs, Beyond the Bell, and collaborative opportunities 
that may exist for both programs.   
 
Conclusions: Mrs. Strong spoke about her current program – they serve 6-10 children after 
school (St. Paul has 46 children this school year PreK – 5th grade). They have one part-time 
employee that single-handedly runs the after school program. The employee is not a certified 
teacher, but has a health and human services background. She said that attendance is sporadic: 
one day they may have 6 kids and one day they may have 10. This makes planning activities 
difficult. The program does not have an academic component – the kids mostly participate in 
recreational activities. Parents pay additional fees for their children to be enrolled in the after 
school program.  
 
Action Items:  
N/A 
_____________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

Resources for Non-Public Schools                      [Matt]                [10 minutes] 
 
Discussion: I gave Mrs. Strong a brochure for Beyond the Bell. I informed her of the 21st 
Century grant program and gave her the example of the Sacred Heart site – it is a private school 
that has been a part of Beyond the Bell and a 21st Century grant for nearly 10 years. I stated that 
there might be opportunities for Beyond the Bell and St. Paul to similarly collaborate on a future 
grant application – St. Paul could become a Beyond the Bell site or their kids could go to a 
neighboring BTB site (Irving Elementary). In the latter scenario, if there were more than 6 
students from St. Paul, they would share in some of the costs for teachers, youth workers, etc. I 
did explain that Beyond the Bell and St. Paul could partner even without a grant, as a fee-based 
program.  
 
Conclusions: Mrs. Strong said that she would take the brochure to the school’s Board of 
Directors and also to the church’s congregation. She stated that the congregation always has the 
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final say, and that in the past they have not wanted to participate in Dept. of Education-funded 
programs because no faith-based learning can occur within the hours funded by the state. She did 
seem interested in the academic component of Beyond the Bell’s programming.  
 
Action Items:  
 
Follow-up to see if interested in collaboration 
for Fall 2013 
 

Person responsible: 
 
Matt 

Deadline: 
 
3/31/13 

 
Consultation Procedures                 [Matt]                [15 minutes] 
 
Discussion: I called Mrs. Strong and set an appointment. She did mention that she already had an 
after school program on the phone, but agreed to meet with me to talk about possible 
collaboration in the future. I met with her at her school for 15 minutes.  
 
Conclusions: This was a good connection to make, as she seemed interested in what I had to say, 
and listened intently. She did not seem to want to spend more than a small amount of time 
talking, though. She seems most interested in having some sort of academic/tutoring component 
to her existing program.  
Action Items:  
 
N/A__________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

Questions                                                   All Staff                        [Insert time allocation] 
 
Discussion: Mrs. Strong did not really ask any questions, only answered questions that I asked 
about her program. I encouraged her to contact me if she, the Board or the congregation had any 
questions.  
 
Conclusions: N/A  
 
Action Items:  
 
N/A_________________________________ 
 

Person responsible: 
 
___________________ 

Deadline: 
 
_________________ 

 
Other Information 

 
Resource persons: N/A  
Special notes: N/A  
 
 
 
Note: This is not an official U.S. Department of Education document. Adapted with permission from NCLB Private 
School Services, Local Education Agency Resource Guide, A Handbook for District Administrators, Orange County, 
Calif., Department of Education, 2006.  
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As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community Learning 

Centers Program was developed and will be carried out in active collaboration with the schools the 

students attend. Effective integration of the 21CCLC with the regular school day requires that there be a 

dedicated effort to achieve ongoing communication and articulation of issues between regular school and 

before and after school staff. Such efforts might include, but are not limited to, combining meetings or 

training opportunities, identifying preferred methods of communication (e.g., a note in the school 

mailbox, e-mail, etc.), or case conferencing regarding individual students. 

Part J: Notice to the Community 

As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the community to be served by the 21
st
 

Century Community Learning Centers Program was given prior notice of this applicant’s intent to submit 

an application. 

Part K: Public Review of the Application 

As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that this application and any waiver requested 

have been made available for public review. 

Part L: Parent Consent 

As the designated Applicant Agency, I certify that a process will be put in place to obtain parent consent 

from the parents of students who participate in the proposed Community Learning Center program for the 

purpose of transferring records between the participant students schools and the proposed program. 

The Applicant agrees to meet with project staff at the Iowa Department of Education upon request. 

Part M: Private and Public School Consultation 

As the designated Applicant Agency, I certify that I have consulted with the private and public school(s) 

within the boundaries of the school(s) that this application proposes to serve. I certify that the proposal 

meets the requirement that grantees must provide comparable opportunities for the participation of both 

public- and private-school students in the areas served by the grant. Include names, dates, and signatures 

on the separate form. 

Part N: Grant Termination (Additional conditions in appendix D) 

Grantees are subject to annual progress review by the Iowa Department of Education.  The department 

may terminate a grant with a 10 day notice as a result of a non-compliance issue(s). 

Certification: As the authorized representative of the Applicant Agency, and on behalf of the 21st 

Century Community Learning Centers Program, I agree to fulfill all of the above 

agreements and conditions. 
 

Signature of Applicant Agency Representative 

on behalf of the 21st Century Community Learning 

Centers Program 

Applicant Agency Name 

 

Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) 

 

Certification: As the designated local education agency representative, I agree to fulfill all of the 

above agreements and conditions. In addition, I certify that the local education agency 

(school and district) agrees to collect and share with program partner agencies 

additional education achievement data, attendance and other requested data that will 

be necessary for the evaluation of the 21st Century Community Learning Centers 

Program, as may be required by the Iowa Department of Education. 
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